**Shreveport Times Index 2017**

$150M Project

"$100M-plus for Pelicans, Saints, amateur sports, more," 2017:1A, Aug.23
"Mayor moves ahead on $100M multiuse complex," 2017:1A, Aug.22
"Project packet overstated support," 2017:1A, Aug.25
"Tyler: 'Cross Bayou offers prime opportunity for growth," 2017:1A, Aug. 27

Abortion

"Opinions differ on closing of Bossier abortion clinic," 2017:1A, April 13

Aids


Allendale


American Rose Center

"Center reopens after tree removal," 2017:1A, July 31
"Rose Center's garden hit peak bloom," 2017:2B, April 30

Amtrak

"Back on track," 2017:1A, April 3

Art in Shreveport

"Chris Opp is painting the town red, white and blue," 2017:1A, Aug.23
"di Liberto follows her heart to discover red cows with wings," 31, 2017:7C, Aug
"Jennifer Hendry's vibrant art work," 2017:7C, Aug. 3
"Melanie Parent uses fears to create compelling images," 2017:4C, Nov. 2
"Stefan George comes home with exhibit," 2017:3C, June 22

BAFB

"Abraham assignment helps BAFB, Fort Polk," 2017:3A, Jan. 11
"Airmen from BAFB return home," 2017:1A, March 22
"B-52 legend" [Steve Smith], 2017:1A, June 29
"BAFB mud run supports morale, welfare on base," 2017:3A, March 31
"Heritage of 8th Air Force one of tenacity, loyalty," 2017:3A, Feb. 1
"Home run!" [National Defense Auth. Act], 2017:1A, Nov. 16
"Leaders convene for symposium," 2017:1A, Nov.15
"Military may get a budget boost," 2017:1A, July 18
"Military working dogs provide security at BAFB," 2017:1A, Jan. 12
"Modernizing communications," 2017:1A, April 4
"More sexual assaults being reported," 2017:3A, Dec. 10
"Museum highlights 9/11 exhibit, air park," 2017:3A, Feb. 6
"Navigator logs record 10,000 flying hours in the B-52," 2017:1A, March 4
"Neuman says community key to retaining U.S. airmen," 2017:1A, June 15
"Now, that's Lt.Dan" [Forrest Gump band], 2017:3A, March 4
"On-base families have choice of schools," 2017:2A, July 14
"Trump signs bill boosting military in BAFB," 2017:1A, Dec. 11

Barham, Jack
"A life legacy," 2017:1A, Sept. 5

Barnwell Garden Center
"Aquarium to open in August in Barnwell Center," 2017:3A, Jan. 26

BESE
"BESE to discuss returning Linwood to parish," 2017:1A, March 6
"Board calls for school takeover," 2017:1A, March 8
"LA grants to boost state teacher preparation," 2017:4A, June 23
"Science standards rewrite wins support, with evolution tweak," 2017:10A, March 8

Bio-Medical Research
"Heartburn for LSU over lease of BRF," 2017:1A, April 30

Black History
"Uncovered in photos," 2017:1A, July 22

Blanco, Kathleen
"Former governor gravely ill," 2017:1A, Dec. 10

BosParish-Library
"History Center and main library to close for repairs," 2017:3A, Jan. 14

BosParish-Police Jury
"We don't go out looking for anything" [property code], 2017:3A, Jan. 26

BosParish-School Board
"$299.4M budget approved," 2017:2A, July 22
"New Benton High is largest building project to date," 2017:1A, June 22
"No pay raise, but BPSB to give $3.5M in one time bonuses," 2017:2A, June 17
"Our kids can lead prayers at school events," 2017:1A, Oct. 13
"School choice for BAFB OK," 2017:1A, July 22
"Schools to partially fund exams for students," 2017:3A, June 15
"Student rights at issue at school," 2017:1A, Oct. 19

BosParish-Schools
"Back to school," 2017:1A, Aug. 2
"Benton High receives AP honor," 2017:2A, Feb. 17
"Benton students go to inauguration," 2017:1A, Jan. 17
"Bossier High jazz band to play at the Apollo in NY," 2017:1A, March 14
"Bossier schools improve from 'B' to 'A'," 2017:1A, Nov. 8
"Bossier students 'go to jail' and learn big lessons," 2017:1A, Dec. 23
"Box tops for Education," 2017:3A, Jan. 13
"Fifth grader Zachary Cryer named LA Student of the Year," 2017:3A, April 7
"Graduation rates fall in Caddo, Bossier," 2017:1A, June 28
"Groundbreaking coming for new Benton High School," 2017:2A, Aug. 8
"Haughton Elementary: No phone zone," 2017:2A, April 30
"John Kendrick uses tiny houses to teach big ideas," 2017:3A, June 16
"Move-in begins at new Haughton Middle School," 2017:2A, May 24
"No artificial turf for high schools," 2017:3A, Jan. 21
"Teachers of the Year announced," 2017:2A, Jan. 24

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"Boycotts NFL sponsor Ford due to anthem protests," 2017:1A, Oct. 13
"Rescue boats for future flooding:," 2017:3A, March 2
"Sheriff looking to settle lawsuit," 2017:1A, July 21
"Sheriff's office graduates Young Marines," 2017:3A, June 24
"Uninsured drivers may be ticketed," 2017:3A, April 17

Bossier City
"Bossier getting on board with Uber, Lyft," 2017:1A, Nov. 16
"Bossier's growth continues," 2017:2A, July 3
"Celebrating a Bossier 'gem'" [bike trail], 2017:8A, June 29
"Construction blocks businesses," 2017:1A, Feb. 11
"Downtown construction in final stretch," 2017:1A, June 9
"Downtown gets new signs, bike lanes, plaza," 2017:1A, Oct. 2
"Five things to know about Bossier's new East Bank District," 2017:1A, Nov. 22

Bossier City-Business
"Craft brewery blows out birthday candles," 2017:1A, May 13
"Holmes Honda to build in Bossier," 2017:2A, June 10

Bossier Parish

Bossier-Arts Council
"ARTini mixes cocktails with art," 2017:3C, Feb. 9

Bossier-City Council
"Bossier eyes law on public drinking," 2017:1A, Nov. 3
"Bossier looks to re-up with manchac," 2017:1A, May 31
"Bossier names parkway after Bigby," 2017:1A, March 23
"Bossier plans U.L. Coleman improvements," 2017:2A, April 7
"Bossier to use drones for emergencies," 2017:3A, Feb. 4
"Businesses vent frustration with construction," 2017:3A, Feb. 8
"Council split on naming new parkway after state rep," 2017:3A, March 15
"Drinking law sparks discussion," 2017:4A, Nov. 8
"Ending an epidemic" [panhandling], 2017:1A, March 1
"Glorioso named City Chief of Administration," 2017:1A, June 8
"Open container proposal fails in Bossier," 2017:1A, Dec. 6
"Property tax rate to increase in 2017," 2017:1A, Sept. 22
"Public drinking proposal could be revisited," 2017:1A, Dec. 13
"Residents plead for city sewer service," 2017:1A, June 29
"Restrictions added to proposed public drinking amendment," 2017:1A, Nov. 18
"Study to examine needs, funding for new YMCA," 2017:1A, Oct. 10
"Top Priority" [dangerous intersection], 2017:1A, March 30

Bossier-Economy
"Planned subdivision heads for construction," 2017:1A, July 25

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"Buys armored vehicle," 2017:2A, Oct. 19

Bossier-MPC
"Dollar General seeks alcohol permit," 2017:3A, Jan. 11

Bossier-Police Dept.
"Frustrated by lack of raise," 2017:1A, Sept. 23
"Panhandlers released from jail; suing sheriff," 2017:1A, April 5

Bossier-Population
"The good and bad of Bossier's growth," 2017:1A, Aug. 6

BPCC
"A Bus to Dallas' wins at film festival," 2017:2A, July 9
"BPCC and LSUA partnership in nursing degree," 2017:3A, August 1
"BPCC named award finalist for 2nd straight year," 2017:2A, Jan. 24
"BPCC to offer eight new programs in growing fields," 2017:2A, June 24
"New services coming" [shuttle and Success Navigator], 2017:3A, July 13
"Slaughter, Stephen" [obituary], 2017:10A, April 19

Bridges
"A" Truss Bridge forgotten by time," 2017:1A, Oct. 18
"Jimmie Davis Bridge project on track," 2017:3A, March 25
"Texas Street bridge sees light at end of tunnel," 2017:3A, Jan. 24

Caddo Parish
"Animal control, juvenile detention lead in OT pay," 2017:1A, Nov. 20

CadParish-Animal Shelter
"Director faces domestic battery charge," 2017:2A, Oct. 25
"Director resigns as privatization considered," 2017:1A, Oct. 4
"Rally against alleged mistreatment," 2017:1A, Jan. 18
"Shelter boss placed on probation in abuse case," 2017:1A, Nov. 28
"Something not right here," 2017:1A, Jan. 15
"Urgent attention is needed," 2017:1A, Dec. 17

CadParish-Commission
"13 applications received for open seat," 2017:3A, Jan. 13
"3 Qualify to fill seat," 2017:2A, July 13
"Big day for pet owners" [$25K for cameras at shelter], 2017:1A, May 6
"Both sides frustrated in CPERS lawsuit" [retirement], 2017:1A, Jan. 12
"Budget amendment nixed; foreign tax-free zone approved," 2017:3A, Jan. 19
"Caddo considers meeting change," 2017:1A, June 2
"Commission supports Pelicans proposal," 2017:1A, June 10
"Commission selects committee leadership," 2017:3A, Feb. 10
"Confederate monument decision delayed again," 2017:1A, July 20
"Education task force could be formed," 2017:3A, Feb. 25
"I will work for the parish" [Johnson], 2017:3A, Jan. 20
"Panel passes budget, net neutrality measure," 2017:3A, Dec. 9
"Parish moves forward on call for internal auditor," 2017:1A, Dec. 19
"Pet fee?", 2017:1A, May 2
"Summer work help students gain skills," 2017:8A, July 12

CadParish-Community Response Team
"Caddo board recognizes work to stop trafficking," 2017:1A, Jan. 6

CadParish-Council on Aging
"Executive Director Roundtree retires," 2017:1A, July 6
"Meals on wheels faces intake freeze," 2017:1A, Jan. 30

CadParish-Courthouse
"Confederate monument not moved until we say so," 2017:1A, August 1
"Confederate monument should stay majority say," 2017:1A, May 13
"Confederate monument's fate to be decided tomorrow," 2017:1A, Oct. 18
"Fence decision pushed back," 2017:4A, Sept. 22
"Monument lawsuit showdown impending," 2017:1A, Nov. 21
"Monument talks at Centenary testy, but civil," 2017:1A, Oct. 26
"Park proposal for Confederate monuments," 2017:1A, Oct. 28
"Preparing for rally," 2017:1A, Sept. 29
"Split panel votes to move monument," 2017:1A, Oct. 20
"Statue's days numbered?", 2017:1A, May 18
"UDC sues to keep monument," 2017:1A, Oct. 21
"Waiting to be moved," 19, 2017:1A, Nov

CadParish-DA's Office
"Taking on truancy," 2017:1A, Sept. 25

CadParish-Juvenile Detention
"Law treats offenders as youth rather than adults," 2017:1A, Nov. 29

CadParish-Magnet School
"Magnet gymnastics rules state meet again," 2017:1B, May 4

CadParish-School Board
"Board approves $491.4M budget," 2017:2A, June 24
"Board backs down on closures," 2017:1A, March 11
"Board to possibly close 3 schools," 2017:1A, March 10
"Board votes to give employees 5% pay raise," 2017:2A, May 18
"Employee charged with stealing public funds," 2017:3A, Feb. 2
"Filipinos accuse Caddo schools of discrimination," 2017:5A, Oct. 28
"Good or bad news?" [pay raises with layoffs], 2017:1A, April 16
"Goree defends merging 2 schools" [Fair Park and BTW], 2017:1A, May 9
"Merger of BTW and Fair Park approved," 2017:1A, March 22
"Merger results in 10 Caddo schools becoming K-5," 2017:2A, June 20
"Parents, alumni file suit to halt Fair Park, BTW merger," 2017:1A, May 6
"Plan to transform schools revealed," 2017:1A, March 16
"There will be other closings" [Fair Park,BTW], 2017:1A, Jan. 25

CadParish-Schools
"$380K in bonuses to staff at top schools," 2017:1A, Nov. 16
"1/2 of Caddo students attend D or F schools," 2017:3A, Feb. 4
"12 NWLA students become finalists," 2017:3A, Feb. 19
"ACT scores in Caddo, Bossier outpace state," 2017:1A, Aug. 11
"Back to school," 2017:1A, Aug.2
"BESE to discuss returning Linwood to parish," 2017:1A, March 6
"Bossier schools improve from 'B' to 'A' [Caddo], 2017:1A, Nov. 8
"BTW and Fair Park merger brings benefits, issues," 2017:2A, Aug. 9
"BTW invited to NYC," 2017:1A, Jan. 7
"CPSB to consider high school merger," 2017:6A, Jan. 15
"Creswell celebrates performance score," 2017:3A, Jan. 20
"Education hasn't been on equal terms,' 2017:1A, Feb. 8
"Fair Park Alumni may reveal closure plans," 2017:4A, May 4
"Fair Park starts new life as middle school," 2017:3A, Aug. 15
"Fairfield donates 4,573 books" [Juvenile Services], 2017:7A, May 7
"Fewer students master LEAP exams in Caddo," 2017:3A, July 14
"Five high schools get improvement grants," 2017:6A, May 2
"Graduation rates fall in Caddo, Bossier," 2017:1A, June 28
"Operating under capacity," 2017:1A, March 19
"Plaintiffs in Fair Park-BTW suit modify request," 2017:1A, May 19
"Schools may give bonuses to support staff," 2017:2A, Nov.15
"There will be other closings" [Fair Park,BTW], 2017:1A, Jan. 25
"This is an assassination" [possible Fair Park merger with BTW], 2017:3A, Jan. 18

CadParish-Sheriff's Office
"Caddo sheriffs offer scholarships," 2017:8A, Jan. 19
"Inmates allowed to teach their kids," 2017:1A, Aug. 16
"Remarks criticized as 'racist," 2017:1A, Oct. 14
"Sheriff not part of Trump deportation pact," 2017:1A, Dec. 5
"Sheriff says arrests target 'sick' gang," 2017:1A, July 12
"Sheriff's 'Straight Shootin' sets the record straight," 2017:1A, Aug.18
"Sheriff, governor clash over release of felons," 2017:1A, Oct. 6
"Sheriff: We can provide limited help to fight crime," 2017:1A, June 29
"Sniffing out crime," 2017:1A, Sept. 22
Calanthean Temple
 "A legacy remembered," 2017:4C, Feb. 2
Carmody, Rep. Tom
 "House vote: People to decide on Confederate monuments," 2017:3A, May 16
 "Lawmaker gives up on saving Confederate statues," 2017:1A, Aug.22
Cassidy, Sen. Bill
 "Cassidy left off Senate health care task force," 2017:1A, May 10
 "Cassidy, crowd battle in Breaux Bridge standoff," 2017:5A, Feb. 26
 "CEO warns of hasty repeal" [ACA], 2017:1A, Jan. 13
 "Critics of health bill hope to sway GOP's Cassidy," 2017:6A, June 24
 "Kimmel on bill: 'Cassidy just lied right to my face," 2017:8A, Sept. 21
 "Power to the patients," 2017:1A, Feb. 6
Centenary College
 "Future is dynamic" [Christopher Holoman, president], 2017:1A, March 17
Chimp Haven
 "Discovery Day," 2017:3A, March 19
Christus Schumpert
 "Christus expands in Bossier with emergency hospital," 2017:1A, Dec. 29
 "Christus now offers smallest pacemaker," 2017:1A, May 27
 "Empty campus to get new life," 2017:1A, July 13
 "Grace Home family saddened by home closure," 2017: 3A, May 11
 "Unknown changes" [disposition of St. Mary's Place property], 2017:1A, July 3
CIC
Civil Rights
 "Civil rights movement leaders reflect," 2017:1A, Jan. 16
Community Foundation
 "Hickman to retire as foundation director," 2017:2A, July 29
 "New leadership" [Kristi Gustavson], 2017:2A, Sept.9
 "Sci-Port's financial woes," 2017:1A, Aug. 28
Community Renewal
 "NY columnist riffs on middle age from Shreveport," 2017:3A, Aug. 7
Community Services
 "Safe haven for homeless boys" [L.L. BrandonIII Home], 2017:3A, Jan. 4
Confederate Monuments
 "A compromise," 2017:1A, Aug.20
 "Confederate monument meet ends with no vote," 2017:1A, July 8
 "Divided compromise," 2017:1A, Aug. 12
 "Event protests," 2017:1A, Sept.10
 "Vote on monument may come Thursday," 2017:1A, Aug.10
Crews, Rep. Raymond
"New Bossier lawmaker ready to roll," 2017:1A, May 9

Cross Bayou Project
"A thick fog," 2017:1A, Sept. 14
"Campaign touts project as 'slam dunk,'" 2017:1A, Sept. 6
"Chamber endorses Cross Bayou project," 2017:8A, Sept. 1
"On dangerous ground," 2017:1A, Sept. 16, Sept. 17

CSRA
"CSRA lands $498M contract with Defense Dept.", 2017:2A, June 29
"Growth: hiring 500th employees and growing," 2017:3A, March 3

DCFS
"Youth aging out of foster care struggle," 2017:1C, March 13

DDA
"Tough love for historic downtown buildings," 2017:1A, July 3
deBerardinis, David
"Feds investigate city businesses tied to deBerardinis," 2017:3A, Feb. 1

Demoiselle Club
"Debs bow to society before Disney internship," 2017:1C, Jan. 8

DeSoto Parish
"DeSoto schools purchases land for further development," 2017:3A, Feb. 10
"Water works district denied emergency election," 2017:3A, Feb. 24

Downtown Bossier
"Renovation project nears completion," 2017:1A, Jan. 3

Downtown Development
"Trio of buildings to become multi-use facility," 2017:2A, July 26

Downtown Shreveport
"Bus center helped shape area travel"
Dec. 20, 2017:1A
"Downtown welcomes another building rehab," 2017:9A, July 19
"Intersection a concern" [Texas & Spring], 2017:1A, Dec. 15
"May Downtown Artwalk has Star Wars theme," 2017:7C, May 4
"New downtown living space" [Ridgeway Printing], 2017:1A, July 8
"One building at a time; a downtown rehab story," 2017:5A, July 30
"Roof collapsed for decade an eyesore" [Ogilvie building], 2017:6A, July 18
"Rubenstein's building could be demolished; renovated," 2017:3A, Feb. 22
"Treasure gets second chance" [528 Commerce St.], 2017:1A, May 5
East Bank Theatre
"Chorus Line," 2017:3C, Aug. 10
"Winston Hall one man show comes to the stage," 2017:3C, July 20

Edwards, Edwin

Edwards, Gov. John Bel
"AG accuses Edwards of 'fleecing' taxpayers," 2017:1A, April 13
"AG sues Edwards over money transfer," 2017:1A, April 12
"Budget cuts to be deep, painful," 2017:1A, Jan. 28
"Deepening channel is critical" [Red River Navigation], 2017:1A, Aug. 15
"Edwards assails attack on Agent Wheeler," 2017:1A, Jan. 10
"Edwards exults in the defeat of repeal ACA," 2017:1A, July 19
"Edwards in D.C. to request more aid," 2017:1A, Feb. 9
"Edwards lighter with veto pen than prior governors," 2017:1A, July 3
"Edwards make higher ed appointments," 2017:1A, Jan. 4
"Edwards on Harvey: Worst yet to come for Louisiana," 2017:1A, Aug. 29
"Edwards outlines budget concerns to director," 2017:1A, March 24
"Edwards ready to work with President-Elect," 2017:1A, Jan. 10
"Edwards refuels Cajun Navy at border" [floods in La.], Aug. 31, 2017:1A
"Edwards shifts his strategy on budget," 2017:1A, Aug. 11
"Edwards to ask Trump for aid Monday," 2017:1A, Feb. 25
"Edwards to House GOP: The ball is in your court," 2017:3A, April 26
"Edwards to Speaker: Your plan for fiscal cliff?", 2017:5A, July 21
"Edwards, Landry clashing yet again," 2017:1A, Nov. 6
"Edwards: ready to act, ready to listen," 2017:1A, April 12
"Governor may boot hospital partner," 2017:1A, Aug.24
"Governor offers tax ideas to close $1B budget gap," 2017:6A, Dec. 19
"Governor signs law giving terminally ill more options," 2017:3A, June 22
"Governor threatens special session over funding," 2017:2B, June 3
"Governor visits NWLA, announces task force," 2017:1A, Dec. 8
"Medical School will not be moving," 2017:1A, Nov. 9
"Tax package unraveling," 2017:1A, April 25
"Trump renews Edwards' stint on national council," 2017:8A, June 29
"We are failing our students," 2017:1A, May 23
"Who will challenge Edwards?", 2017:1A, April 24

Elections
"4 vying to replace Mike Johnson" [LA House], 2017:7A, Jan. 18
"Failed tax renewals," 2017:1A, May 12
"Johnson, Cunningham vie for seat," 2017:3A, Nov.15
"Vote on five tax issues Saturday," 2017:1A, April 26
"Webb vs Irwin in Bossier City Council race," 2017:3A, March 22

Elio Motors
"CEO 'confident' he'll build cars in Shreveport," 2017:1A, May 12

Emmett Hook Center
"Impact of civil rights comes to life on stage," 2017:3C, Feb. 2
"Joseph and the Technicolor Dreamcoat," 2017:3C, March 9

F

Festivals
"Arty treasures at North Caddo sunflower Festival," 2017:1A, June 7
"Shake the blues," 2017:1C, Sept. 14
"Three organizers" [Snyder, Nickolls and Crawford], 2017:1C, April 20

Film in Shreveport
"Film credits cut," 2017:1A, July 19
"Lawmaker wants to close the curtain on Hollywood South," 2017:3A, March 22
"TV show renewed for second season" [Ron Demery], 2017:1A, June 30

Flooding 2016
"Congress questions recovery efforts," 2017:1A, April 6
"Red River will flood again," 2013A, March 13

Fuller Center
"Bossier City might donate lots to Fuller Center," 2017:1A, July 7
"Veterans home honors women killed in car crash" [Melissa Maggio], 2017:1A, July 3

G

Galilee Baptist Church
"Historic civil rights landmark is crumbling," 2017:1A, July 24

Global Strike Command
"Rand: The enemy is getting better," 2017:1A, Nov. 15

Glover, Rep. Cedric
"Kennedy scolds Glover for suds ban," 2017: 2A, April 21

GM
"Back in business" [Hyundai], 2017:1A, Jan. 5

Greenwood, LA
"Greenwood introduces new logo," 2017:3B, Aug.20
Harvey
"Arms open wide" [Edwards welcomes 3K refugees], 2017:1A, Sept. 1
"Harvey evacuees arrive in Shreveport," 2017:1A, Sept. 2
"Local first responders deploy to assist in Texas," 2017:9A, Sept. 1

HID
"A trio of HID kings spill the beans," 2017:1A, April 15
"Bill Broyles will be 2017 HID Cotillion King," 2017:1C, Jan. 29
"Plantation Ball," 2017:2D, May 7

Highland
"Historic Highland Christmas Tour," 2017:1A, Dec.2
"Shreveport rides on with Highland bike lane," 2017:1A, April 7

Historic Homes
"Couple pours heart into 728 Austen Place" [Ogilvie-Wiener House], 2017:1A, Dec. 14

Holiday Classic
"Shreveport's Holiday Classic returns to Gold Dome," 2017:1B, Aug. 18

Holy Angels
"Holy Angels to break ground on new chapel," 2017:3A, Nov. 1
"Holy Angels wins statewide nonprofit award," 2017:2A, Sept. 4

Hunter, Clementine
"Hunter's art collection to be donated," 2017:1A, Feb. 11
"The story of an art legend," 2017:1A, Feb. 2

I-49
"Committee endorses route for connector," 2017:1A, Aug.19
"I-49 connector will help downtown, north Shreveport," 2017:4E, Sept. 3
"Open for business" [near MLK Blvd], 2017:1A, Dec. 12

Independence Bowl
"5 things to know about FSU heading into I-Bowl," 2017:1C, Dec. 10
"Bring back the Wal-Mart Independence Bowl," 2017:1B, Jan. 22
"FSU, Southern Miss drawn to I-Bowl," 2017:1B, Dec. 12
"I-Bowl chooses sponsor search firm, looks ahead," 2017:1B, March 1
"I-Bowl pits USM against Florida St.,” 2017:1B, Dec.4
"I-Bowl will kick off Dec. 27, 2017,” 2017: 1B, May 11
"Looking for a new sponsor," 2017:1C, Jan. 21
"Picture still muddied," 2017:1B, Nov. 9
"Right at home" [Steve Stirroer], 2017:1B, Aug. 10
"Touchdown, SBC," 2017:1B, Dec. 21
"Walk-On's Independence Bowl," 2017:1B, Nov. 3
"Walk-Ons strikes 3-year deal to sponsor," 2017:1B, Oct. 5
"Walk-Ons' sponsor of bowl," 2017:1B, Oct.3
J

Jimmie Davis Bridge

Jindal, Bobby

Johnson, Rep. Mike
"A critical component" [BAFB, Fort Polk], 2017:1A, Feb. 24
"Assigned to building the wall, combating terrorism," 2017:3A, Jan. 25
"Johnson asks colleagues in Congress to be more civil," 2017:3A, Feb.15
"Johnson talks Trump, Comey and health care," 2017:2A, May 16
"Johnson testifies for BAFB and Fort Polk," 2017:3A, March 12
"Johnson to host town hall Wednesday in Shreveport," 2017:2A, June1
"Johnson: I'll cut red tape for businesses," 2017:3A, Feb. 2
"Johnson: Special counsel unneeded," 2017:1A, May 19
"Leaders must condemn racism, hatred," 2017:1A, Aug.23
"Spirit of America Rally," 2017:3A, March 5

Joyce, Bill
"Artist behind 'Extinct," 2017:1A, June 3
"Joyce to revive Moonbot Studios, stay in Shreveport," 2017:12A, April 14
"What's next for Moonbot Studios?", 2017:1A, April 19

Judiciary
"Caddo judge Paul Young receives statewide honor," 2017:7A, April 26
"LA called a 'Judicial Hellhole,'" 2017:1A, Dec. 6

K

Kennedy, Sen. John
"DHH and Dr. Gee need to do their job" [rising Medicaid costs], 2017:1B, Feb. 6
"Kennedy commits to ACA repeal," 2017:1A, Sept. 23
"Kennedy scolds Glover for suds ban," 2017: 2A, April 21
"Kennedy: Peace, trade on Asian trip menu," 2017: 3A, April 19

KTBS
"AT&T U-Verse customers lose access to KTBS, KPXJ," 2017:3A, Jan. 4

L

La. Film Prize
"Dreams Become Reality," 2017:4C, Aug. 17
"Exit Strategy" wins $50,000 grand prize," 2017:1A, Oct.9
"Student filmmakers gearing up for Prize," 2017:8C, Nov. 16
La. National Guard
"Guard to support inauguration," 2017:9A, Jan. 20
"Jonathan Lloyd takes command," 2017:3A, Jan. 10

La. State-Prisons
"Corrections chief promotes plan to reduce recidivism," 2017:1A, April 25

La. Sports Hall of Fame
"Calvin Borel rides into Hall of Fame," 2017:1B, June 16
"D.D. Breaux energizes celebration," 2017:1B, June 23

La. Startup Prize
"Prize opens door for nurse," 2017:8A, April 23
"Startup prize kicks off," 2017:3A, Feb. 22

La. State-Budget
"$29M cut could include public education," 2017:3A, Jan. 24
"Audit: Gaps in LA health department," 2017:1A, Feb. 3
"Bill adds colleges, prisons, K-12 to cuts," 2017:1A, Feb. 16
"Bottom line: state faces $313M budget hole," 2017:1A, Jan. 14
"Budget leans on tied-up millions," 2017:1A, Aug. 3
"Budget-cut worries take hold in LA, again," 2017:1A, Jan. 30
"Can it be mended?", 2017:1A, June 13
"Colleges offset TOPS cuts," 2017:1A, Feb. 23
"Edwards shifts his strategy on budget," 2017:1A, Aug. 11
"Edwards signs budget, with line-item vetoes," 2017:8A, June 28
"Edwards' campaign war chest tops $3M," 2017:1A, Feb. 17
"Fake, real, rainy day? House moves budget cut bill," Feb. 18. 2017:1A
"Fighting words" [Kennedy vs Edwards], 2017:1A, Jan. 25
"House spends it all in budget compromise," 2017:1A, June 15
"La. budget battle over: TOPS, pay raise are funded," 2017:1A, June 17
"Last minute deal," 2017:1A, Feb. 21
"Playing petty politics," 2017:1A, March 7
"Rainy day fund" [Edwards and Kennedy conflict], 2017:1A, Feb. 7
"Special session beings Feb. 13," 2017:1A, Feb. 4
"Special session comes with a price tag," 2017:1A, Jan. 26
"State may again need to borrow money," 2017:5A, July 21
"TOPS, hospitals left short," 2017:1A, Feb. 24

La. State-Exhibit Museum
"Dazzle at Glitz & Grits," 2017:3C, Sept. 14
"Mardi Gras 'floats' winners revealed," 2017:3A, Feb. 25
"Student 'shoe box' Mardi Gras floats showcased," 2017:3A, Feb. 23
"Three NWLA artists to show at museum," 2017:2A, Dec. 29

La. State-Fair
"2017 State Fair of Louisiana has announced its theme," 2017:12C, Aug. 24

La. State-Police
"Chief's promotion could cost son career," 2017:1A, March 25
"Edmonson retires amid travel scandal"; 2017:1A, March 16
"Law officers trek prompts probe" [Las Vegas], 2017:5A, Feb. 21
"Panel OKs nepotism exception" [Kevin Reeves’ son], 2017:1A, April 20
"Reeves to lead agency," 2017:1A, March 23
"Top cop: It's the only thing I ever wanted in life," 2017:1A, June 14

La.Tech

Lake Bistineau
"LDWF to draw down Bistineau," 2017:5B, April 13

LCTC
"Campuses are in jeopardy but plans for survival," 2017:3A, March 11

Louisiana-AG
"We're ready to help"[enforce president's order on travel ban], 2017:1A, Feb. 1

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Enforcement continues as teen arrested at Boardwalk," 2017:14A, Feb. 10
"Police address Boardwalk safety," 2017:2A, Feb. 5

Louisiana-Economy
"Left in the dust" [auto plants], 2017:1A, Aug. 16

Louisiana-Education
"John White not legally in the job,’ says Edwards", 2017:6A, July 20
"$291M cost prompts new look at TOPS, 2017:1A, Sept. 15
"$291M cost prompts new look at TOPS," 2017:1A, Sept. 15
"Bill seeks higher GPAs to qualify for TOPS," 2017:1A, May 11
"Campus crumble" [buildings neglected], 2017:1A, March 4
"Challenges mounting for black colleges," 2017:1A, Sept. 1
"Colleges offset tops cuts," 2017:1A, Feb. 23
"Comprehensive look at TOPS planned," 2017:1A, Aug. 18
"Controversial review system for Louisiana teachers," 2017:8A, Aug. 8
"Cursive is back," 2017:1A, July 16
"Dear students: TOPS funded; come home," 2017:1A, June 24
"Future of TOPS becomes perennial debate," 2017:8A, Sept. 1
"Good, bad stats on TOPS students," 2017:1A, June 10
"How much are LA. leaders paid?”, 2017:1A, April 15
"La. moves toward higher standards for schools," 2017:4A, Feb.7
"Louisiana ranks low for teacher environment," 2017:1A, Oct. 6
"Louisiana-Below the bottom," 2017:1A, May 3
"LSU professors make large salaries," 2017:1A, March 11
"More LA. families are home-schooling," 2017:1A, Aug.19
"Restoring TOPS a priority," 2017:1A, March 1
"Schools can't do more with less," 2017:1A, April 13
"Senate funds TOPS, spends $223M more than House," 2017:5A, June 4
"Talking school closures" [universities], 2017:1A, May 13
"Time for major decisions," 2017:1A, June 23
"Time is money" [TOPS], 2017:1A, Feb. 25
"TOPS clawback? Lawmakers say no," 2017: 1A, April 21
"TOPS grade point average to stay at 2.5," 2017:1A, June 2
"TOPS on chopping block?", 2017:1A, Dec. 18
"TOPS restored for now; more cuts," 2017:8A, May 2
"TOPS turns 20," 2017:1A, June 2
"We are failing our students," 2017:1A, May 23
"We want them to be ready" [remediation], 2017:1A, Feb. 25
Louisiana-Environment
"Bear concerns halt wild hog poison plan," 2017:1A, April 19
Louisiana-Flooding
"Outlook bleak without action," 2017:1A, Jan. 23
Louisiana-Legislature
"Ban on death penalty: will it happen?", 2017:1A, April 26
"Bill keeps stripping age minimum at 18," 2017:7A, May 10
"Bill protecting military monuments advances," 2017:4A, May 4
"Bill would cut waiting period for divorce in half," 2017:2A, April 19
"Bills to lessen tax breaks to be deliberated," 2017:1A, April 18
"Budget deal sealed," 2017:1A, Feb. 23
"Caucus: Bill shows 'belief' in racism," 2017:1A, May 17
"Civility a fatality in House confrontation," 2017:1A, June 13
"Cleaning up the 'trashiest state," 2017:1A, April 29
"Epic Fail: Lawmakers can't pass new budget," 2017:1A, June 9
"Film credits cut," 2017:1A, July 19
"Fiscal cliff ahead" [tax reform], 2017:1A, March 10
"Free speech bill heads to governor," 2017:5A, June 4
"Gas tax flap frays feelings in Capitol," 2017:1A, June 3
"Gas tax on fumes, but speaker has hope," 2017:1A, May 16
"GOP break ranks on Rainy Day Fund," 2017:3A, Jan. 22
"GOP lawmakers say Edwards' plan has too few long-term cuts," 2017:2A, Feb. 8
"GOP poised to reject use of Rainy Day Fund," 2017:1A, Jan. 18
"GOP puts budget proposal into play," 2017:1A, June 14
"Gridlock," 2017:1A, April 11
"House approves bill to raise bar on TOPS," 2017:3A, May 24
"House OKs sharing students' information," 2017:5A, June 7
"La. consumers foot highest sales tax in America," 2017:1A, Feb. 4
"Last gasp for gas tax hike," 2017:1A, June 1
"Lawmaker wants to close the curtain on Hollywood South," 2017:3A, March 22
"Legislators propose array of TOPS bills," 2017:12A, April 26
"Medical coverage expansion bill for firefighters moves on," 2017:7A, May 12
"Monuments battle flares in Capitol," 2017:1A, May 27
"More than 200 new state laws taking effect in August," 2017:1A, August 1
"Panel OKs bill making hair braiding unregulated," 2017:2B, June 3
"Reps looking for larger slice of movie credit pie," 2017:8A, May 27
"Republican senator seeks civility in Legislature," 2017:5A, June 7
"Sanctuary cities, death penalty, equal pay," 2017:1A, May 7
"Sanctuary city policy dies in Senate," 2017:3A, June 1
"Session achieves little but bitterness," 2017:1A, June 12
"Shorten divorce wait fails to get House support," 2017:11A, April 26
"Spanking in schools? Bills air to spare youth," 2017:1A, May 4
"Spanking of disabled outlawed in schools," 2017:1A, June 7
"TOPS clawback? Lawmakers say no," 2017:1A, April 21
"TOPS grade point average to stay at 2.5," 2017:1A, June 2
"TOPS versus scholarship," 2017:10A, April 26

Louisiana-Prisons
"David Wade Correction Center lawsuits," 2017:1A, Oct. 15
"Edwards: Our people aren't inherently more evil," 2017:3A, March 17
"State attempts criminal justice overhaul," 2017:1, March 13
"What state prison reforms really mean," 2017:1A, Oct. 29

LSUHSC
"2 firms might operate hospitals," 2017:1A, Sept. 7
"Alumni indignant over LSU ouster" [Dr. Nil Nanda], 2017:1A, Oct. 11
"BRF may take LSU, Edwards to court," 2017:1A, Sept. 13
"Cardiovascular disease is target of study," 2017:3A, Oct. 2
"Deal to repair BRF and LSU relationship is close," 2017:1A, Nov. 9
"Dr. Lester Johnson joins La. Medical Board," 2017:1A, July 28
"Geaux bald with a purpose," 2017:3A, March 11
"Hospital CEO hands over $7M," 2017:2A, June 1
"It feels good" [5 lb. tumor removed], 2017:3A, Jan. 25
"It's a match!, 2017:1A, March 18
"LSU chancellor looks to deepen ties to VA," 2017:2A, June 8
"LSU Health eyes neurological conditions," 2017:5A, Nov. 5
"LSU Health gets neurosurgery chair," 2017:3A, Oct. 19
"LSU Health programs receive continued accreditation," 2017:3B, April 30
"LSU Health to help kids with chronic diseases," 2017:3A, Feb. 24
"LSU prez declares reserves dwindling," 2017:1A, Sept. 20
"LSU prez says 'we don't take orders," 2, 2017:1A, Nov
"Nanda asks Edwards to intercede in department drama," 2017:1A, Oct. 25
"Nanda removed as chairman of neurosurgery at LSU," 2017:2A, Oct. 6
"Ochsner poised to take over hospitals," 2017:1A, Dec. 5
"Patient endows $100,000 after treatment," 2017:2A, Jan. 19
"Potential partners moving forward," 2017:1A, Dec. 9
"Probing a special group of human viruses," 2017:4A, Nov. 27
"Shreveport marches for science," 2017:10A, April 24
"Snyder named new CEO," 2017:1A, Jan. 27
"Study dives into cause of sudden epilepsy deaths," 2017:2A, Oct. 8
"Threats, trickery revealed in lawsuit," 2017:1A, Oct. 29
LSUS

"Commencement will be Sunday," 2017:5A, Dec. 16
"End doesn't take away from Gents, Pilots," 2017:1B, May 22
"LSUS crushes No.18 OLLU" [Pilots], 2017:5C, Jan. 21
"LSUS dandy dozen streak aided by 'The Process" [Lady Pilots], 2017:1B, Jan. 24
"LSUS decides to not increase its Academic Excellence Fee," 2017:6A, July 29
"LSUS draws Lawrence Bracket for NAIA Opening Round," 2017:1B, May 12
"LSUS gets grant for Masters of Science in Counseling," 2017:1B, July 2
"LSUS guards cause problems for NSU," 2017:1B, Dec. 18
"LSUS lab collaborates across continents," 2017: 3B, April 23
"LSUS men pull away from Southwest late," 2017:2B, Jan. 27
"LSUS ranks 14th for MBA program," 2017:2B, Oct. 29
"LSUS uses big comeback to top Jarvis Christian in RRAC title game," 2017:3B, May 10
"LSUS women extend win streak to 13 games," 2017:2B, Jan. 27
"LSUS' wild ride leads to NAIA Opening Round," 2017:1B, May 15
"New coach, old goals for Pilots," 2017:3B, Jan. 27
"Observe the day, night skies at National Astronomy Day events," 2017:8A, April 25
"Pennywell: LSUS 'ready to shock" [Lady Pilots], 2017:1B, March 14
"Shreveport marches for science," 2017:10A, April 24
"Trip to India for $100," 2017:3A, Jan. 27

LSUS Archives

'Endangered treasures," 2017:1A, March 26

Mansfield Battlefield

"Hallowed ground preserved," 2017:1A, April 10

Mardi Gras

"12th Night celebration," 2017:3A, Jan. 8
"Beads, booze and bank rolls," 2017:1A, Feb. 28
"Highland parade cruises," 2017:3A, Feb. 27
"Krewe Harambee Queen smashes tradition of Mardi Gras presentation," 2017:1C, March 5
"Krewe of Centaur rolls," 2017:3A, Feb. 19
"Krewe of Highland set to roll Sunday," 2017:1A, Feb. 22
"Krewe of Sobek Parade," 2017:3A, Jan. 15
"Krewes let the Good Times Roll," 2017:1C, Feb. 5
"Mardi Gras Indians flaunt fashion through the streets," 2017:3A, Jan. 30
"Marilynn's Place to host sixth annual Mardi Gras party," 2017:16C, Feb. 9
"Partying with the pets" [Barkus and Meoux Parade], 2017:3A, Feb. 20
"Strut the city in Mardi Gras style at Artwalk," 2017:3A, Jan. 4
McNeil Street Pumping Station
"Historic museums to stay open through February," 2017:1A, Jan. 14
Meadows Museum
"Museum names new director" [Shawn FitzGibbons], 2017:3B, June 4
"New director: Sean FitzGibbons," 2017:1B, June 18
Minden, LA
"A divided community" [burn chamber], Feb. 18. 2017:1A
"Debate continues over burn chamber," 2017:8A, Jan. 23
"Disposal could be complete in month," 2017:3A, March 14
"LMD rep: Plan to dismantle Camp Minden burn chamber coming soon," 2017:1A, May 11
"No official opinion yet" [burn chamber], 2017:1A, Jan. 27
"Police Jury flips stance on burn chamber," 2017:1A, April 12
Miss Louisiana
"Laryssa Bonacquisti adapts to her role," 2017:1A, Aug. 29
"Meet Laryssa Bonacquisti, 2017," 2017:1A, June 26
MPC
"Rezoning former dorms for addictive residents," 2017:6A, June 8
"Study on plan that would opt to shutter MPC," 2017:8A, Aug. 9
Municipal Auditorium
"Alice Cooper," 2017: 1C, May 11
"Boston creating magic on its Hyperspace Tour," 2017:6C, April 20
"Country artist to bring show to Municipal," 2017:8C, Nov. 16
"Grammy-winning band in Shreveport," 2017:7C, Nov. 16
"Peppa Pig Live returns to Shreveport," 2017:2A, June 28
"Ranked in Top 200 by Pollstar," 2017:2D, March 5
"The Dancing Dolls brings it to Shreveport," 2017:3C, June 22
Music in Shreveport
"Dirtfoot's new lineup brings back gypsy-punk-grumble boogie," 31, 2017:3C, Aug
"Former symphony cellist releases CD"[Paul Christopher], 2017:3C, Feb. 9
"Huff-Boone: Jazz kept me away from bad things," 2017:3C, July 13
"Jeremy Camp award winning Christian singer," 2017:5C, April 20
"Regional musicians to be honored," 2017:3C, Nov. 2
"Shreveport's The Hallow Decks is shaking up '90s tunes," 2017:3C, July 20
"Spectra Vamp to raise autism awareness," 2017:3C, April 6
"Stray Dogs' a slice of Shreveport-Americana," 2017:3C, March 23
N.La. Crime Lab
"New regional crime lab opens in Shreveport," 2017:1A, Nov. 15

Norton Art Gallery
"A vision, a mission and a seed of faith," 2017:1C, June 1
"Derby Day," 2017:3A, May 7
"Uncensored artist exposes all at the Norton," 2017:2A, May 25

Oil and Gas
"La. Oil and Gas Assoc. backs action on pipelines," 2017:1A, Jan. 26
"Louisiana tops in energy consumption," Aug. 4. 2017:1A

Oil City, LA
"First black mayor" [James Smith], 2017:3A, Jan. 19

P.R.I.D.E.

Pamoja Arts Center
"To hold antique sale," 31, 2017:2A, Aug

Peacock, Sen. Barrow
"Peacock hijacks bill according to fellow state senator," 2017:9A, May 10

Pence, VP Mike

Personalities
"101 year-old Dr. Tom Deas honored," 2017:5A, Nov. 3
"A stranger gave her a car; now she helps others" [Sandra Hock], 2017:1A, Dec. 26
"Aaron McAvoy makes music with washer in 'Tonight Show' debut," 2017:1A, June 3
"Aiming for the crown" [David Wright Jr], 2017:1A, Dec. 30
"American immigrant's success story" [Louis Avallone], 2017:1A, July 4
"At 90, Thelma Pepper is not ready to quit," 2017:1A, June 14
"Balloonist remembered as guy with heart of gold" [Jonathan Darden], 2017:1A, May 16
"Burns named Times Sports Person of Year" [Sam Burns], 2017:1C, Dec. 31
"Business owner on CNBC show" [Stephanie Severs], 2017:3A, March 3
"Chef Hardette Harris top 'small town chef''', 2017:2A, June 30
"Discord" [upside down flag], 2017:1A, Feb. 10
"Doris and Scott Tatum celebrate 75 years of marriage," 2017:6A, June 16
"Eddie Lyons cost us $5M in investments," 2017:1A, Nov. 11
"Escaping Saigon" [Hang Huang], 2017:1A, May 14
"Finally home" [Juan Zuniga], 2017:1A, Oct. 11
"Focused on saving lives" [Dana Coya], 2017:1A, May 27
"From death row to freedom" [Rodricus Crawford], 2017:1A, April 23
"Grooms and Parker can't give up" [Cancer], 2017:1A, Aug. 9
"Home again" [dog tags returned Ray Odom], 2017:1A, Feb.3
"I thought I was going to die" [Zack Wilson], 2017:1A, Dec. 27
"John Storey gets AARP award," 2017:1A, Feb. 27
"Johnsons nab win at Times Bass Tournament," 2017:1A, April 23
"Kasi McCartney(Magnet High) named Educator of the Year," 2017:2A, Dec. 16
"Laura M Fitzgerald to be featured on "Blue Collar Millionaires," 2017:3A, Jan.6
"Lawsuit seeking return of $7.8M from investment"[Gamble family], 2017:1A, Feb.15
"Lives depend on it" [Deshae Lott], 2017:1A, Oct.8
"Local craftsman featured in home magazine" [James Carmody], 2017:3A, April 14
"Meet Rylie Duos: archer and athlete of the year," 2017:1A, Dec. 11
"Merklein, Ernest Anthony," 2017:1A, April 2
"Once in a lifetime experience" [Janae Williams], 2017:1A, Nov. 13
"One tree at a time" [John-Paul Young], 2017:1A, Dec. 24
"Rapper Mystikal makes court appearance in Shreveport," 2017:2A, Aug.23
"Rod Demery detective key to TV series," 2017:3A, Jan. 27
"Sam Burns captures 6th place at PGA Tour event," 2017:1B, July 24
"Sam Burns confident as amateur career nears end," 2017:1B, July 25
"Sam Burns's next stop: Alabama," 2017:1B, July 18
"Saying goodbye to Emilie Gibson," 2017:1A, Nov. 4
"Song by Peggy Lee and David Shelton," 2017:1A, Oct. 1
"Sonya Bratlie saves culture in photos," 2017:2A, Sept. 3
"Spotlight on crime" [Rod Demery], 2017:1A, Feb.13
"Sunjay Letchuman, Magnet senior, advances in competition," 2017:1A, Dec. 15
"Woodie Ann Vaughs family united," 2017:1A, June 12
Pierremont Common
 "Building on a vision," 2017:1D, Feb. 19
Port of Shreveport-Bossier
 "Deepening channel is critical" [Red River Navigation], 2017:1A, Aug. 15
Prator, Sheriff Steve
Queensborough
 "Gangs, guns and violence," 2017:1A, Aug. 7
Red River
"Journey of Red River's 1,000-year-old canoe," 2017:1A, June 25
Red River Balloon Rally
"Rally set for LSUS from July 10-16," 2017:3A, June 16
Red River District
"RRD hosts music series," 2017:3C, July 27
Red River Flooding 2016
"Still healing," 2017:1A, March 12
Red River Revel
"Music lineup announced for 42nd revel," 31, 2017:3C, Aug
"The 2017 Music Schedule," 2017:3C, Sept. 28
River City Rep
"Play about Ann Richards set up at River City Rep," 2017:9C, Feb. 9
Roads
"Bossier projects moving along," 2017:1A, Dec. 23
"Bossier road extension allows drivers to 'never hit a train," 2017:1A, Jan. 5
"City unveils bike lane pilot program plans," 2017:3A, Feb. 8
"First phase of Swan Lake Road begins," 2017:3A, March 7
"Kings Highway, Youree work nears completion," 2017:2A, June 27
"New Bossier road aims to jump-start development," 2017:1A, May 5
"Rehab set for Bossier streets," Aug. 4. 2017:3A
Robinson Film Center
"Celebrating The Robbys," 2017:4C, Feb. 9
"Gay Film Festival dates announced," 2017:12C, Aug. 3
"LGBT life brought to the silver screen," 31, 2017:4C, Aug
"Opening reception announced for film festival," 2017:3C, Aug.24
Roemer, Buddy
"Tells of Bossier childhood in book," 2017:1A, Sept. 4

SBCT
"Shreveport and Tyler, Tx form a rosy partnership," 2017:3B, July 23
Sci-Port
"All 72 workers let go," 2017:1A, Aug. 18
"Audit puts Sci-Port's future in air," 2017:1A, April 11
"Financial woes," 2017:1A, Aug. 28
"Inmates allowed to teach their kids," 2017:1A, Aug. 16
"Inspiring a generation," 2017:1A, June 24
"March planned for Sci-Port employees losing their jobs," 2017:1A, Aug.19
"Planet Aqua Group out as Sci-Port manager," 2017:1A, Dec.8
"President/CEO retires," 2017:9A, July 9
"Short on funds, aquarium developer throws a lifeline," 2017:1A, Aug. 17

Shreve Memorial Library
"Authors visit libraries this month," 2017:2A, July 6
"Local Civil Rights history to live on at Shreve," 2017:2A, July 16
"Most impressive' honor," 2017:1A, Jan. 19
"The Times historical archive has new home," 2017:4A, March 5

Shreveport-Aquarium
"Aquarium announces restaurant leadership," 2017:7A, July 29
"Aquarium builders sued for payment," 2017:1A, Dec. 6
"Aquarium to feature 'Salt,' city’s only riverfront restaurant", March 30: 7A
"Aquarium to highlight local wildlife, waterways," 2017:2A, May 26
"Aquarium to open in August in Barnwell Center," 2017:3A, Jan. 26
"Construction continues," 2017:3A, March 7
"Exciting changes, but delayed," 2017:1A, Aug. 26
"Living in a dream," 2017:1A, Oct. 14
"Splash Down," 2017:1A, Nov. 2
"To open Aug. 31, employing 60; admission price announced," 2017:1A, July 19
"Wave for a world record?", 2017:3A, Feb. 24
"Work taking shape for Aug. 31 opening," 2017:1A, July 25

Shreveport-Buildings
"Back to Life" [Fairfield Building], 2017:1A, July 14

Shreveport-Business
"A natural fit" [Smith Farms, RR Brewing; Fat Calf Buch], 2017:1A, Nov. 3
"Blind Tiger hopes to re-open after wreck," 2017:2A, July 11
"Chicken Salad Chick opens May 16," 2017:3A, May 4
"Family-friendly breweries: [under 21 allowed], 2017:1A, July 6
"Feeling the squeeze" [alcohol regulations], 2017:1A, April 9
"Gelato shop opening soon," 2017:3A, July 23
"Lyft is in Shreveport, finally," 2017:6A, Oct. 15
"New restaurant almost completed on Line" [PizzaRev], 2017:3C, July 13
"Pita Pit coming to Camp Forbing Market Place," 2017:2A, April 29
"Sleepy Hollow closes" [Kate Hesson], 2017:3A, Feb. 10
"Toy Fair store in Shreveport to close," 2017:2A, Oct. 10
BBQ joint to move into Blue Southern Comfort building", 2017:1A, June 1

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"Minority business owners honored," 2017:1B, July 9

Shreveport-City Council
"$150K for police overtime," 2017:1A, July 14
"Approves plans for Fern Ave. storage center," 20173A, Jan. 25
"Council calls to dump Crump," 2017:1A, Nov. 15
"Council wants details about Pelicans and sports complex," 2017:1A, May 24
"Councilman Flurry wants city to absorb MPC duties," 2017:1A, July 27
"Details emerge about proposed sports complex," 2017:3A, May 23
"Divided council permits liquor store in South Highlands," 2017:1A, Nov. 29
"Liquor vote sparks confusion, controversy," 2017:1A, Nov. 30
"Ride-sharing service may be landing in Shreveport," 2017:2A, April 25
"Shreveport is invited to Pelicans 'pep rally' Thursday," 2017:5A, May 24
"Shreveport may sue drug firms over opioids," 2017:1A, Nov. 28
"Storage wars" [Madison Park], 2017:1A, Jan. 20
"The color of success" [disparity study nixed], 2017:1A, Feb. 5
"Uber gets green light in unanimous vote," 2017:3A, Feb.15
"Uber ordinance up for final adoption," 2017:1A, Feb. 14

Shreveport-City Government
"Behind the suit" [water billing error], 2017:1A, Jan. 8
"Cruise control" [inappropriate use of vehicles], 2017:1A, Jan. 29
"Fixer-upper: $1B in critical needs," 2017:1A, Sept. 3
"It's hard to survive" [low wages], 2017:1A, Jan. 22
"No-dig sewer work," 2017:1A, Sept. 16
"Water billing lawsuit moves forward," 2017:3A, Jan. 11

Shreveport-Country Club
"Got $4.3M? Country Club is up for sale"
   Feb. 9, 2017:3A
"Rehab eyed for country club," 2017:1A, May 3

Shreveport-Courthouse
"Hearings will discuss Confederate monument," 2017:5A, May 10

Shreveport-Dog Park
"A place for pups," 2017:1A, July 15
"Dog park opening held up until June because of grass," 2017:2A, May 10
"Dog parks come with some risks," 2017:1A, July 26
"Pet killed at dog park," 2017: 1A, July 21

Shreveport-Economy
"10 companies hiring in Shreveport-Bossier," 2017:1B, Aug. 13
"Bojangles' plans debut in Shreveport ," Aug. 5. 2017:1A
"Camp Forbing development rolls on with gelato shop," 2017:1A, July 20
"CC's Coffee House coming to Shreveport" [Camp Forbing]
   Jan. 24, 2017:4A
"Homegoods set to open in Eastgate Shopping Center," 2017:2A, Aug.2
"New Dickey BBQ to open on Youree," 2017:2A, Feb. 23
"Nine area businesses looking to hire," 2017:3A, March 9
"Restaurant El Mono opens in Shreveport," 2017:3A, Sept. 1
"Shreveport lands 2 major fishing events for ’18," 2017:1B, Oct. 26
"Zocolo Eatery to close," 2017:1A, Dec. 22
Shreveport-Environment
"Innovative" [online bids for blighted properties], 2017:1A, March 2
"Future of Shreveport recycling uncertain," 2017:1A, April 20
"Giving rubbish another run," 2017:4C, March 9
"Graffiti at Duck Pond," 2017:1A, Sept. 15
"Green getaway" [Coats Bluff Nature Trail], 2017:1A, April 22
"Locals express concerns with new pipeline," 2017:3A, Jan. 15
"Re-Form Shreveport looks to reshape city," 2017:1A, July 5
"Recycling program could save money," 2017:1A, June 21
"Recycling review," 2017:1A, Oct. 20

Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"Shreveport named best department in LA," 2017:3A, March 16

Shreveport-Historic Homes
"1936 Hollywood style" [660 Slattery Blvd], 2017:3A, Jan. 2

Shreveport-History
"Old Shreveport, photos rescued from trash" [Jim Chopin], 2017:1C, March 5

Shreveport-MetroParks
"Season kicks off with eclectic show," 2017:3C, Sept. 7

Shreveport-MPC
"Director sued over records disclosure discrepancies," 2017:1A, Jan. 27

Shreveport-Mudbugs
"Balanced Mudbugs sweep Amarillo," 2017:1B, Dec. 18
"Corpus Christi curse' Mudbugs not believers," 2017:1B, April 19
"Downtime," 2017:1B, Jan. 20
"Hockey revival," 2017:1A, April 23
"Home-ice advantage," 2017:11B, April 14
"Mudbugs claims NAHL goal crown; playoffs begin Friday," 2017:1B, April 10
"Mudbugs owner: Team will be fine," 2017:1C, Aug. 26
"Mudbugs pick up OT victory," 2017:5B, March 19
"Mudbugs ready to show off game on their home ice," 2017:1B, Dec. 13
"Mudbugs set to host Fan Fest on Saturday," 2017:1C, April 15
"Mudbugs win, but coach not impressed," 2017:2B, Dec. 15
"Mudbugs' inaugural NAHL season come to end," 2017:1B, April 21
"Net gains," 2017:1B, March 23
"Postseason primer," 2017:1B, Jan. 27
"Postseason push," 2017:1B, March 31
"The Dom Show" [Dominick Procopio], 2017:1B, March 17
"Veteran Mudbugs driven by fast exit last year," Aug. 31.2017:1B

Shreveport-Opera
"69th Season," 2017:4C, Aug. 3
"Fiddler on the Roof," 2017:5C, Feb. 23
Shreveport-Police Assoc.
"Opposes $150M development," 2017:1A, Aug.24

Shreveport-Police Dept.
"12 steps to fight street crime," 2017:1A, July 23
"Chief cleared for firing gun, will return to work," 2017:1A, Nov. 8
"Chief fired gun once before in 2004," 2017:5a, Nov. 8
"Crime puts police staffing in spotlight," 2017:3A, July 16
"Crump takes oath of office," 2017:3A, Feb. 2
"Crump's upbringing plays a part in his leadership," 2017:10A, March 5
"Crump: No reason to believe he wouldn't fire," 2017:1A, Nov. 15
"Overworked," 2017:1A, Sept. 24
"Police chief placed on leave after firing gun," 2017:1A, Nov. 1
"Police say initiative showing progress," 2017:1A, Aug.10
"Preacher, Police Chief" [Alan Crump], 2017:1A, March 5
"Ready for retirement" [German shepherd, Boy], 2017:3A, Feb. 21
"Resolution to remove police chief fails," 2017:5A, Nov. 15
"Sense of urgency" [crime], 2017:1A, June 27
"SPD to add additional body camera," 2017:2A, June 23

Shreveport-Rafters
"Rafters continue playoff hunt on Saturday," 2017:1C, July 8

Shreveport-Railroad Museum
"Historic museums to stay open through February," 2017:1A, Jan. 14

Shreveport-Regional Airport
"GLO suspends flights to New Orleans," 2017:1A, July 13
"Shreveport-Charlotte route could reduce ticket prices," 2017:2A, June 2

Shreveport-Startup Prize
"Entrepreneurs converge seeking $50,000," 2017:1A, June 3

Shreveport-Symphony
"3 music genres 1 stage" [Blade Family], 2017:1C, April 6

Shreveport-Times
"A new and bigger Times has arrived," 2017:1A, Oct. 10
"Changes are evident in Times moving forward," 2017:1A, April 5
"The Times and Manning honor top athletes," 2017:1A, May 16
"The Times historical archive has new home," 2017:4A, March 5
"The Times, ReachLocal forge digital marketing partnership," 2017:2A, May 28
"Times Sports Awards winners," 2017:1B, May 16
"Times will move printing to Longview, Texas," 2017:1A, Aug.25

SkyRunner
"Take off" [part dune buggy part airplane], 2017:3A, March 31
SPAR
"Director confident for 2018," 2017:1A, Dec. 7
"Krewe of Highland fund upgrades at Columbia Park," 2017:3A, June 15
"Renovated Cargill to host Sickle Cell event," 2017:1B, June 14
"Riverfront parks transform for summer," 2017:5A, May 24
"Urban line dance to a healthier you," 2017:7C, Dec. 14

SPD
"6 officers promoted," 2017:3A, July 12

SporTran
"Expanded bus routes will mean new signs," 2017:2A, Sept. 22
"Free bus rides through Saturday," 2017:2A, Nov. 15
"Shreveport shows off new bus terminal," 2017:1A, Nov. 9
"SporTran intermodal terminal eyes future," 2017:1A, July 9
"SporTran to run bus route to Caddo Port," 2017:10A, May 10
"To build Cedar Grove transfer facility," 2017:1A, June 23

Spring Street Museum
"Historic museums to stay open through February," 2017:1A, Jan. 14

SRAC
"Creative financing" [budget crisis], 2017:1A, Feb. 19
"Makers' Fair," 2017:3A, April 2
"Pumpkin carving class set for Saturday," 2017:5A, Oct. 20
"Writers are something to be appreciated," 2017:12C, Sept.7

St. George Greek Orthodox
"Glittering pieces of faith," 2017:1A, June 7

St. Mark's Cathedral
"Cut down" [100-year-old tree], 2017:3A, Feb.3

Stagg, Tom
"Shreveport courthouse is named for Stagg," 2017:1A, Nov. 4

Strand Theatre
"33rd Season," 2017:1C, May 18
"42nd Street," 2017:4C, Feb. 23

SWEPCO
"SWEPCO invests billions in wind farm," 2017:3A, July 28
Teague Parkway
"Bossier road extension allows drivers to 'never hit a train,'" 2017:1A, Jan. 5
"Two miles added to Teague running trail," 2017:3A, Feb. 2

Toms, David
"Louisiana Sports Hall of Fame: 2017:1C, June 18
"Taking shots at Masters still Toms' major regret," 2017:1C, June 25
"Toms aims to bring Champions event to state," 2017:1B, June 8
"Toms misses cut at US Senior Open," 2017:1C, July 1
"Toms withdraws from Players with bad back," 2017:1B, May 12

Trump Inauguration
"It was such a rush" [West Monroe Band in parade], 2017:3A, Jan. 21
"We're not going away" [Women's March-Shreveport], 2017:3A, Jan. 22

Tuberville, Durrell
"Long time law chaplain dies from cancer," 2017:3A, Aug. 15
"Obituary," 2017:9A, Aug. 15

Tyler, Mayor Ollie
"150M plus for Pelicans, Saints, sports, more," 2017:1A, Aug. 23
"Lawsuit accuses Mayor of defamation" [water billing error], 2017:1A, March 4
"Leadership: Helping or hindering?", 2017:1A, July 2
"Mayor moves ahead on project," 2017:1A, Aug. 22
"Mayor touts city successes," 2017:3A, March 10
"Mayor's board choices cause concern," 2017:1A, April 6
"Pelicans not coming to Shreveport," 2017:1A, Nov. 8
"Pelicans proposal goes on the line," 2017:1A, June 8
"Tyler highlights positives in 'State of the City' speech," 2017:1A, Aug.2
"With or without Pelicans, Cross Bayou to move ahead," 2017:1A, Aug

VA Medical Center
"Cause for concern?", 2017:1A, May 15
"Director gets new post while under probe," 2017:2A, Feb. 4
"Director removed," 2017:1A, Feb.3
"Lack of Proper Cleaning," 2017:1A, June 19

Veterans
"Big brother honored" [Victor Lee Burns], 2017:1A, July 4
"Bossier MIA on Vietnam Memorial Wall" [Bossier tour], 2017:5A, June 11
"City effort to end homeless vets lauded," 2017:3A, Jan. 18
"Flag now flying 24/7 at veterans' cemetery," 2017:2A, July 18
"Listen to their stories" [Mary Melson], 2017:1A, Nov. 11
"Memorial replica coming to Bossier," 2017:1A, June 6
"Raymond Rance Davis' grave to be marked," 2017:2A, Sept. 2
Volunteers of America
"McAdoo Hotel is site for second chances," 2017:3A, Jan. 5
Votaw, Juanel
"Obituary," 2017:9A, Nov. 5

Walker, Mayor Lo
"Mayor: Bossier is La.'s 6th largest city," 2017:4A, April 22
"Walker elected to Bossier Mayor for 4th term," 2017:3A, Jan. 23
Walker, Todd
"LSU will retire Walker's jersey," 2017:1B, Jan. 27

Water Billing Error
"Billing records case headed to hearing," 2017:3A, March 5
"City responds to class action lawsuit," 2017:4A, April 21
"City responds to records request lawsuit," 2013A, March 13
"City sues company for inaccurate charges," 2017:6A, April 9
"City: More errors found in water billing," 2017:2A, April 23
"Class-action suit filed in billing mess," 2017:3A, April 2
"Delay in public records lawsuit hearing," 2017:1A, March 7
"Judge throws out water billing lawsuit," 2017:1A, Dec. 13
"Judge: Water suit may move forward," 2017:1A, June 21
"Shreveport vendor responds to billing allegations," 2017:6A, July 18

Water Supply
"It's not infinite," 2017:1A, Dec.4

Weather
"Tornado nearly wipes out small Bossier community," 2017:1A, Jan. 24

Webster Parish
"Director of Tourism on leave after nude video," 2017:3A, Jan.6
"Lawsuit settled in nude video scandal," 2017:1A, July 12

West Nile
"Bossier reports 1 case of West Nile," 2017:1A, July 28

Wideman Piano Competition
"2 awarded gold medals," 2017:1A, Dec. 5
"Battle of the pianos," 2017:1A, Dec.1

Willis-Knighton Health
"CEO Elrod signals exit as COO resigns," 2017:1A, Oct. 13
"Elrod survives attempted coup - for now," 2017:1A, Oct. 6
"No confidence in CEO Elrod," 2017:1A, Oct. 5
"Vantage: antitrust lawsuit details coming," 2017:1A, Oct. 15
"Willis-Knighton plans for old Palmetto Country Club," 2017:3A, Feb. 21
"WK plans urgent care in south Shreveport," 2017:3A, Feb.7

Women in Shreveport
"Dr. Peggy W. Murphy most influential woman," 2017:1A, Sept. 21
WWII
"Home again" [dog tags returned Ray Odom], 2017:1A, Feb. 3
"Organization seeks to ID Caddo native," 2017:3A, Feb. 5

YMCA
"Executive director announced" [Mike Mosura], 2017:4A, Feb. 22